GLOBAL HEALTH OPPORTUNITY IN PERU

July 1 - 22, 2024

Welcome to CESAPU, Peru’s first Volunteer Center for public health

SPEND YOUR SUMMER VOLUNTEERING & IMMERSING YOURSELF IN PERUVIAN CULTURE!

- Assist with triage, blood pricks (hemoglobin, glucose), minor wound treatment & more
- Visit to local hospitals & health centers
- Health education & public health training
- Full Spanish immersion (conversational & medical)
- Live with a Peruvian host family in Trujillo, Peru
- Explore Peruvian culture and some of its most famous archaeological sites, & enjoy fun activities like surfing sand boarding!
- 6 day, 7 night Cusco & Sacred Valley Adventure from July 23-28. 20% discount for HOP volunteers (optional).

Program cost:
$1800 with an exclusive $900 stipend for Rush students

Apply online: www.handsonperu.org
Email dina_rubakha@rush.edu of participation

“Caballito de Totora”, the world’s first surf board native to Peru

Apply online: www.handsonperu.org